
Outreach to Land and Sea Farmers to Meet Them Where 
They Are At

With Maine AgrAbility Specialist
Brie Weisman, OTR/L

And Maine AgrAbility Advisory Council Member 

Antonia (Toni) Small, E-RYT, YACEP



Antonia Small, E-RYT 500, YACEP, Oryx Worx LLC, Ice House Seafood LLC

Toni has been teaching yoga and dance fitness from Port Clyde, Maine for over a decade. She 
began oyster farming on the side with her husband John, a fisherman, in 2016. Her work with 
FishAbility began in 2021.

Brie Weisman, OTR/L, CAPs, ECHM, Adapt-Able Living LLC, Ellis River Farm

Brie has been contracted to work with Maine AgrAbility for the past five years. She has been an OT 
for about 14 years and has worked in hospitals, rehabilitation, nursing homes and currently works in 
Home Health. She also raises registered Icelandic Sheep and winter greens at Ellis River Farm.

Presenters



Who is Maine AgrAbility?

UMaine Cooperative 

Extension

Independent 

Contractors
Alpha One

Since 2010, Maine AgrAbility 

supports farmers, and farm 

workers who experience barriers 

to employment such as aging, 

injury, or chronic illness.

In 2014, Maine AgrAbility began 

its FishAbility and LogAbility 

programs.Advisory Council



Learning Objectives

Brie shows lobsterman Max Oliver, a 

standing twist pose, to stretch his back in 

between trap work.

1. Learn how we developed our fishing and 

logging program, from our farming program.

2. Understand how we addressed the challenge 

of outreach to fishermen and loggers.

3. See how we adapted a product from print to 

our website and social media.

4. Learn how we partnered with people, 

resources and non-profits to increase 

visibility.



Working with Oysterman John to introduce yoga 

poses into his workday on the boat.. 

Where We Began: In the Barn



What is Fishing in Maine?



Fishing the Water

Steve adjusting the harvester after 

6’7” Eligh used it. Greenbush, ME 

Logging yard.

Caitlyn - Goat farmer and 

cheese maker.  Pouring milk 

into an evaporator.  UE 

overuse.

F/V Gulf Traveler - Atlantic Bluefin Tuna fishing in Maine waters



Farming the Water

Oysterman Jordan, using knee 

pads to reduce knee pain.

Dana, maneuvering oyster cages on his farm.



Something’s Fishy 

Shepherd Robin using her new tilt 

table recommended by AgrAbility 

to manage her osteoarthritis in 

her hands.

Shepherd Robin, Rockin Sheep Farm Livermore, using 

the tilt table recommended by AgrAbility and using 

electric sander to trim hooves. OA of thumbs. 

● In 2014, Maine AgrAbility began serving 

Fishermen a part of Maine Agriculture.

● No one on staff fished, grew up in a 

fishing family or grew up on an Island.

● Geography challenge: AgrAbility staff 

primarily inland and there’s 3500 miles 

of coast.

● No one on our Advisory Council 

represented  the fishing industry.

● One fishermen served since 2020. 

● Attended the annual Fishermen Forum 

since 2015.



Maine book 

author and 

fishing captain

I called LINDA 

GREENLAW WESSEL

Read The Hungry 

Ocean and The 

Perfect Storm

I know ONE fisherman in 
Maine

Brian Robbins, 

editor of 

Commercial 

Fisheries News

Linda refers me to:

Matt Holland, photo credit.
Sally Gall, Jacket cover image

Anthony Loew, author photo

Who do I know that fishes?



Using trade journals to reach Fishing clients

● Writing articles for Commercial 

Fisheries News (CFN)

● Researching a health care topic 

related to fishermen and providing 

information with OT perspective.

● Interviewing a fisherman with that 

health care issue.

● This has resulted in new clients.

● Increased visibility

● Building trust in the fishing 

community.



● The “Kitchen table 

conversation”
○ Discuss goals and limitations

○ Needs in the home - access, 

personal care, AT

○ Discuss tasks, equipment, 

boat/logging/yard layout

○ Task needs based on the 

season

○ Current disability management

■ Pain

■ Mobility or adaptive 

equipment

“They love what they do, they want to 
work for the long haul.”

Just like with land farmers…

Working with lobsterman Jeff in 

Owls Head to modify his boat to 

increase his function after 

stroke with R side effect.

Learning longevity in the 

lobstering world with 103 year 

old lobsterman Virgnia Oliver. 



Product Adaptation
Toni: Oryx Worx - yoga/aquaculture 

+ fisherman’s wife

+

Monique: MCFA, Wellness for 

Fishermen + lobster family member

+

FishAbility staff

=

Product Adaptation for Fishermen

Cindy Wallach, Producer at Mongoose Film 

University of Vermont 

PenBay Community Health

Make it and they 

will find you. 



The Campaign

https://extension.umai

ne.edu/agrability/fishi

ng-resources/

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1DhF7R9jsFj_ufTQnyYrIVW9wuHfYvKUp/view
https://extension.umaine.edu/agrability/fishing-resources/
https://extension.umaine.edu/agrability/fishing-resources/
https://extension.umaine.edu/agrability/fishing-resources/


Oyster Farm/Lobster Trap Yoga

Eros Oyster Farm

“Tough Catch” Filming



Going OUT of Your Comfort Zone

Furthered connection with Dana, 

Senior Extension manager &  

Aquaculture lead for University 

of Maine. 

Results: oyster farm tour and 

yoga modeling and he advertises 

for us.

Used the chat room to inform about 

FishAbility.

Results: 2 clients! 2 CFN interviews!

Took advantage of Maine Sea 

Grant to attend webinar on scallop 

farming.

John scalloping with lantern 

nets.



Supporting other agencies who support fishermen

Raised money for Maine Coast Fishermen’s 

Association by running in team relay with the Maine 

Marathon. Donated $700. Gained friends and 

goodwill. 

Serving with the crew of the Sunbeam to 

provide assistance to fishermen and island 

communities. 



What is logging in Maine?
● Maine forest contains 39% hardwoods and 61% softwoods

● Only 5% of wood in Maine is harvested as  clear cut

● Maine has 39 commercial tree species 

● ME has 200 forest products employing 24,000 people

● ME still a leading producer of paper and wood products. 

● The Maine Forest Service estimates that some 500,000 acres 

of forest is harvested each year, with about six million cords of 

wood removed. The wood harvest has remained largely stable 

for several years.

● https://mainetree.org/forests-for-maines-future/forest-facts-

resources/

Hudson is in a Hood Crane 

loader with a slasher. 

https://mainetree.org/forests-for-maines-future/forest-facts-resources/
https://mainetree.org/forests-for-maines-future/forest-facts-resources/


Culture of Logging

Culture of Logging from Advisory Council Member Don Burr 20+ years 

logging:

“Loggers generally are introverts and like to be self-reliant.  I am sure we 

share that with the fishermen community. I think the culture is full of self-

starters, hard-working individuals driven to cut and process wood.  

Generally, they are bad (un-practiced) communicators.  Working alone is 

part of the logging gig for sure.  Sometimes we go weeks without talking 

to anyone in person on the job.  We will talk on the phone or 2-way radio 

to coworkers at least four or five times a day more when things go wrong.  

The truck drivers talk all the time about nothing.”



Not seeing the forest or the trees
Maine boasts the highest percentage of forest cover of any state, with an estimated 17.52 million acres of forest 

land covering 89 percent of the land area with >90% privately owned.

Maine’s Loggers are a vital part of 

the forest industry in ME, worth 

about 7.7 billion annually. Logging 

added 619 million dollars in 2017.

Source USDA forest service forest inventory 

and analysis

● In 2014, Maine AgrAbility began serving 

Loggers a part of Maine Agriculture.

● Aside from technical contacts and farmers 

with small woodlots, we’ve not yet served a 

traditional logger.

● No one on staff are loggers or grew up in a 

logging community.

● Logging yards can be difficult to get to-

remote-no centralized location. 

● No one on our Advisory Council  

represented  the logging industry until 

2020.



Who do we know in logging?
Don knows Brie from going to 

undergrad at Unity college. Don 

immediately sets up staff to meet

Loggers.

AgrAbility Coordinator Lani 

Carlson, is an acquaintance of 

Professional logging 

Contractors director and he is 

a neighbor

Dana Doran, executive 

Director of PLC taps 

Safety Coordinator Don 

Burr to be on the 

Advisory Council

It’s a small world 

after all- at least 

in Maine



Mechanized logging operations stats
No longer is the image of a chainsaw wielding logger accurate in Maine.

● About 98% of the logging in Maine is done mechanically 

rather than hand cutting.

● The majority of logger companies are 10 employees or fewer. 

● Maine estimates a need of 2000 loggers in the next 10 years. 

The mills are concerned that we don’t have enough loggers to 

fill the demand of fiber now.

● Most common injuries to loggers: slips, trips & falls, struck-by 

injuries & MVA, and eye injuries.

● Basically, MLOPs loggers have similar issues to office desk 

jockeys. They are in a cab of a machine, with temperature 

control, new machines are sound proof.

Stephen in the Forwarder



● Collaborating with Professional Logger Don Burr, 

member of AC of Maine AgrAbility.

● Writing healthcare articles for Logger’s Voice with 

an OT perspective.

● Working with Northern Maine Community College 

Logging students to provide information on 

ergonomics and pain issues.

● Learning how the logging industry operates in 

Maine-Mechanized logging is prevalent. 

● Onsite visits with logging operations and foresters.

Using trade journals to reach logging clients



Learning about logging from the pros
Don took staff on a field trip to a 

logging yard to learn more about a 

family logging operation.

Justin is demonstrating a self 

loader wheeler to load logging 

truck. 

Justin demonstrating cinching 

down the strapping on the logging 

truck. 

Loggers & Fleet drivers can have 

a high risk of injury from heaving 

the strapping over a ‘ truck. 

Leading to shoulder injuries. 

Got to try out the equipment. 

You can’t learn unless you play. 

Checking out the Processor. 



Teaching ergonomics to MLOP students.

Carrying weight smarter               Finding the 3 curves of the spine



Assessing cab transfers
● Working with Northern Maine Community College Logging students to provide information 

on ergonomics and pain issues.

6’7” logger                                       versus                              5’5” logger. 

Weiler Grapple 
skidder



Goals 2023 2023

Logging

- Complete MLOP Spring Safety Training

- Increase visibility with workers compensation

insurance companies

- Serve one traditional logging client

- Provide 3 sessions of Ergonomic training for

MLOP students in the summer

- Work on yoga for loggers

- Continue Loggers Voice quarterly articles

- Attend and present at the American Logging    

Council Annual meeting in Newry Maine 10/23

Fishing

- Strength and conditioning campaign

- Develop winter training in collaboration with Oryx

Worx, MCFA & Community Health at PenBay

hospital

- Create printed product

- Develop broader market

- Fishermen’s Forum presentation 

- Continue CFN article writing

- Go out on Sunbeam to do trainings

- Continue working with other state FishAbility groups. 



Takeaways
Learn about the culture of the agriculture farmers you are working with.

Make sure you get the right folks on your advisory council board to represent 

the different ag farmers.

If you reach out to a an agency that may support your work, but you don’t get 

anywhere…try again.

Create a product, put it out there, and they will come.

Invite yourself to attend an event that you have no idea about and, listen, 

learn, and leave them with some information on AgrAbility.

Support those programs that already exist to help farmers, and good will is 

created. 



Connect: maine.agrability@maine.edu

207-944-1533

Website: https://extension.umaine.edu/agrability/

● On the website you can find

○ News

○ Network Connections

○ Solutions & Resources

○ Videos

Resources

mailto:maine.agrability@maine.edu
https://extension.umaine.edu/agrability/


Hissong, N., & Milhite, E. (2008). Occupational therapy’s role with farmers with disabilities or disease. OT 

Practice 13(13), 1-8. 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/294810729_Occupational_therapy%27s_role_with_farmers_an

d_ranchers_with_disabilities_Two_perspectives

Mollo, S.& Avery, M. (2017). The occupational designer: New frontiers in teaching and clinical practice. 

OT Practice 22(19), 1-8. https://www.aota.org/~/media/Corporate/Files/Publications/CE-Articles/CE-

Article-October-2017.pdf

Zubriski, S., Norman, M., Shimmell, L., Gewurtz, R., & Letts, L. (2020). Professional identity in emerging 

occupational therapy practice: An auto ethnography. Canadian Journal of Occupational Therapy 87(1), 

63-72. https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/0008417419870615
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Questions?

Thank you for attending! 

Brie Weisman, OTR/L
Adapt-Able Living LLC, Ellis River Farm
brieweisman@yahoo.com

Antonia (Toni) Small, E-RYT, YACEP
Oryx Worx LLC

oryx@roadrunner.com

mailto:brieweisman@yahoo.com
mailto:oryx@roadrunner.com
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